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looked pretty good apart from
what looked suspiciously like a
hand print on the left cheek!

Velcro has confounded medical
history by appearing fresh from
her hip operation 5 days ago
already walking around thus
proving that a diet of wine and
lettuce leaves gives you the
constitution of a 20 year old. She
now has the legs of a 30 year old
to go with it!! Vanity made her
leave the crutches at home but a
very fetching pair of Nora Batty
socks really set of her outfit!

Now I suppose I ought to talk
about the run; started off on black
top under the bridge to the first
check where FRB was spotted
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acting like an agitated pointer
(can’t remember whose
description that was but very
apt) with his nose quite clearly
indicating that this was a back
check and indeed it was. SBJ was
amazed to see me doing the run
‘again’ as she was apparently
under the impression that the
scribe also lays the trail; she was
most disappointed as had
assumed it would be a nice short
run not an FRB marathon
especially when FRB was heard
saying that the front runners
should be back in 90 minutes.

Anyway off we went along
more black top and then up an
exceedingly steep hill which is
where my knowledge of the trail

ends. I managed to keep with
Molly who has an excellent sense
of direction and managed to get us
home even though Clever Trevor
kept arguing with her as to the
correct route. FRB actually asked
me which way I went after the
hill – as if I knew, I told him he
would have to wait for the write
up!!

Back in the circle Belcher was
in charge for the second week
running – now taking his duties
very seriously he had spent the
week at interlocution class and
had managed to learn some very
big words to describe the run –
unfortunately I can’t remember
what they were but it was very
amusing at the time. FRB then
decided to hijack his circle and

F R B  L E A D S
THE WAY…..

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Masters:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout
07793 462 919(m)

and
Portaloo

(Bob  Wood)
  01737 842 945 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
 07718 903 493 (m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Mrs. Robinson

(Marion  Tucker)
0207 487 241 (h)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Allingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)
01483 224 491 (h)

Missionary Position:
Belcher

Peter Edwards
0208 643 5173 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)
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Date 29-Jun-08

Hare FRB

Venue Gomshall

On On The Compasses

Another Sunday and it’s off to
Gomshall station for the Hash; a
good turn out and the hot topic of
conversation is how BA have got
wind that the reason their flight
on 3rd October is so popular is
that the Hash are leaving the UK
en masse. Having heard about
their drinking habits they have
decided to cancel the flight; at the
last count 48 French Vineyards
had banned all travel with BA for
putting their profit margins at risk
this year.

Chunderos demonstrated her
disapproval by showing her
backside to anyone lucky enough
(or unlucky depending on your
outlook) to be nearby. She’s been
trying out the fake tan which

invited Napoleon and Blue Suit in
as visiting GM’s – what is the
collective noun for a group of
GM’s I wonder, answers on a
post card please.

The RA then proceeded to
punish the sinners and built a
very good case against T-Total
for referring to her as a witch only
to find he was not back so Low
Profile was called in instead for
having a similar hairstyle! Mrs.
Robinson earned herself a drink
for being heard to say “Sod this
I’m going home” at some point
during the run and various other
sinners were duly punished.

Still the sun shone and the
company was good so all in all a
very nice day, and now enough of

this drivel as I want my dinner…..

Arfur Pint
*****************

Bumper Stickers
• Out of my mind.  Back in
five minutes
• Warning:  Dates in Calen-
dar are closer than they ap-
pear.
• The gene pool could use a
little chlorine.
• It's lonely at the top, but
you eat better.
• Sex on television can't hurt
you — unless you fall off.



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

 onsec@surreyh3.org
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1735 13-Jul Tequil'over, Chunderos -
100th birthday run

Headley Park
nr. Bordon

1736 20-Jul Spingo and Paul

1737 27-Jul Invisible Epsom Downs?

1738 03-Aug Tosser

1739 10-Aug Golden Balls

Run 1734

Date 6-Jul-08

Hare Bodyshop

Venue Jolly Farmer, Worplesdon

On On 31Heathside Road
Woking GU22 7EY

OS SU987542

Scribe Blue Suit

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From M25 J10 take the A3 towards Guildford. In just over 5
miles, take the Burpham turn-off. Continue for 800yds to the
second roundabout. Turn right into Clay Lane and continue
for 1.5 miles. Turn right at the roundabout into the A320
Woking Road. In 250 yds bear left into Burdenshott Road.
The pub is on LHS in 800 yds.    Afterwards: move on to
Independence Day party at 31 Heathside Rd, Woking
GU227EY  Bring folding chairs./bottle

Thou surly, rump-fed, varlets!
We’re still flogging the July 10 Polesden Lacey Antony & Cleopa-
tra festival, and the July 17 Shakespeare Wallah at J Arthur’s .
Check in with Teq or J Arthur if you are attending.

06 Jul — Independence Day Fourth of July BBQ at Bugle and
Schwanz’s garden after the Hash.  Food by Clever Catering.
Bring bottle and chair,  SH3 is providing keg and some wine,

24 Aug —  SH3 Family Picnic Event

20 Sept —  Treasure Hunt: Venue to be decided.

21 Sept  —  Hash 1745

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Vineyard Hash News!   Now Oct 2 -- 6??
Willi Walsh and his BA bandits have let us down!  The early
Friday flight to Bordeaux has been cancelled.  Many are chang-
ing to the Thursday 13:45  BA flight to ensure enough time to
thoroughly enjoy French ambiance.  Nevertheless, Hash Cash
still wants your deposit of £25.00 per person  soon.  (Send
cheques payable to Surrey H3 to Chunderos aka Lorraine
Piercy)

FREE Entry Glorious Goodwood Races Sat 2 August
Meet Sexy Beast 13:00-ish on Trundle Hill.  Bring picnic, blanket,
chairs, binoculars.  A24 to A272 to Petworth to A285, turn off at
sign for East Dean to come up Trundle Hill. Post code PO180PS
Free Parking too!  —Ken 01372 386 405 Razzle Dazzle are at the Kingswood Village Club on 5th July.

They are a fantastic duo specialising in 50s,60s,70s rock with
a wicked sense of humour.  Come see’em.—Desperate DanRudgwick Music Festival  16 Aug  12-Midnight

Rock/Pop/Blues/Jazz/Beer/Food.  Springbok Estate, Alfold,
Cranleigh, GU68HT £10 or £12 on the day.   Bring picnic, blan-
kets, chairs.  Apply Bel Alp, Lynwick St Rudgwick, W.  Sussex,
RH123D3  Cheques: Rudgwick Music Festival
www.rmfblues.org.uk — Ken 01372 386 405

Ladies SOS Please don’t forget; those of you who volunteered
to help me set up on Sunday am. Many thanks - Bonn Bugle


